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We
participated
eagerly
in
the
comprehensive Review Process and look
forward to discerning how we can support
this and engage in our own version of this at
the congregational level. I would imagine
that everyone at Wilmot United Church is
aware that there is a great change process
energizing all parts of the United Church of
Canada.

Minister's Message
Grace and Peace to you.
It is a pleasure to write this statement for the
Annual Report of 2013. After a few
transitional years, 2013 has been a year of
consolidation and growth. Our governance
system is working well and the many
committees are doing an excellent job of
serving the church and the wider
community.

We are very satisfied with the partnerships
we have formed and look forward to creating
more, as God leads us into the future.
These allow us to do more than we are able
to do alone, and relationships are so vital to
every healthy congregation, as we live into
the words of A New Creed: “We are not
alone, we live in God's world.”

We have been intentional in improving our
communication both internal and external.
This important work is never complete but
we are learning many ways to reach out with
relevant information.
The Spirit is at work as we work together to
celebrate a community event like our annual
progressive dinner or Anniversary Sunday.
We have also continued to expand
programs to serve those in need. One
example of this is a series of pre-natal
classes for parents who cannot afford the
cost of classes offered by existing services.
Our vision statement reminds us that we
seek to be a light in God's world and we
think about that calling often.

We pray that we will be aware of and
obedient to God's leading as we move
forward into another year. I give thanks on a
weekly basis for this faithful and
compassionate congregation as it seeks to
be open and welcoming to all and as it
explores new and meaningful ways to be a
light in God's world.
In Shared Ministry,
The Reverend Rose~Hannah Gaskin
BN; MScN; MDiv, STM.
**************************************************
Friends,

In 2013 we offered the first in a series of
concerts to the wider community at the most
minimal cost. The baroque musical duo of
Tim Blackmore and Michel Cardin delighted
a small audience one November evening.
We plan to do more of these offerings, as a
way of giving delight and beauty to the
community.

It has been a busy year here at
Wilmot and being part of a team ministry
has been good. As I have said so many
times – Children / Youth / Pastoral Care
works well for me and many moments
connected with this ministry throughout
2013 come to mind. An infant is baptized, a
young child lights the Christ candle, the
youth tie a quilt to bring comfort to another,
graduates receive our blessing as they
move forward in life, a telephone call
connects with a family in a new way, the sun

As in other years, we shared a noon hour
contemplative
service
on
three
Wednesday's during Advent. Our hope was
to offer the service and the sacred space to
busy folks in the downtown area. Finding
ways to reach out to the culture around us
continues to be important for Wilmot.
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peaks through the horizon on Easter morn,
excited children on Christmas Eve are
hushed as they find Mary, Joseph and the
Baby Jesus. Sacred and Holy moments
continue to be blessings to us all.

known. May the pages hold a positive
outlook for all of us as we continue to be
called towards being ‘the body of Christ’,
demonstrating
“health,
vitality
and
fruitfulness.”
Blessings, Ellen

A few years ago, churches across the
Maritime Conference began to focus on
“Five
Practices
of
Fruitful
Congregations” (Robert Schnase):
Radical Hospitality
Passionate Worship
Intentional Faith Development
Risk-taking Mission and Service
Extravagant Generosity

FROM THE OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
The year 2013 seemed to be an
extremely busy year - filled with challenges,
new programs, etc. It was busy but I feel a
productive year for all of us.
Wednesdays at Wilmot is a great
program even if it does mean a busy
Wednesday morning for me. However, I am
rewarded by coffee with the Quilters when I
am finished assisting those who coordinate
this program.

Schnase wrote: “These words capture
the core process by which God uses
congregations to make disciples –
congregations
offer
the
gracious
invitation, welcome and hospitality of
Christ so that people experience a sense
of belonging. ” (page 7)

Wilmot is a very busy place - day and
night! Scheduling of rooms for both groups
within Wilmot and outside groups does take
a lot of my time but it is good to know that
the building is being used. Having Big
Brothers & Big Sisters in the building is nice.

Powerful words that have guided
Wilmot over the years and will continue to
be a focus for years to come. As I read
through this report, the ministry that we have
accomplished together is amazing. Although
challenges will always be a very real part of
any journey, we continue to aspire to grow
in grace and in the knowledge and love of
God. Time has changed things within the
church and within the world. Sometimes that
change is daunting but at other times
exhilarating. For me, it is finding that
balance between relying on the strength of
our history and yet looking forward to the
future.
So, I invite you to sit back and thumb
through the pages of this report that
highlights our Christian journey throughout
the past year. May you sense a church – our
church – that is indeed searching to be
shaped and sustained by these qualities – a
church that recognizes that God is inspiring
us to give generously of ourselves so that
others can receive the grace that we have

Once a month I get together with
other
Church
Secretaries/Office
Administrators to share bulletin notices, etc.
There are nine or ten who attend on a
regular basis.
Wilmot Seniors always include me in
their activities and I so appreciate this. I
was happy to be able to attend and provide
transportation on their Mystery Outing in
June. I am always included in their Pot Luck
dinners and of course, their monthly
refreshment time following their meeting!
Both Randy and I look forward to the
Christmas party.
U.C.W. ladies are also very kind and
generous, including me in their refreshment
times, outing to Mactaquac in June and their
Christmas gift is certainly appreciated.
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Along with being busy here at Wilmot
I took on some new responsibilities with my
home church. We at Knox Church are
presently without a full time minister. The
Search Committee is diligently searching for
a new minister for us. In the absence of a
minister I have taken on the task of pulpit
supply on two and sometimes three
Sundays a month. In September I was
elected Moderator for the Presbytery of New
Brunswick. I so appreciate the support I
receive from the M&P Committee which
allows me to attend and conduct Presbytery
meetings. I was given permission to take a
week of my holidays in June to attend
General Assembly meetings in Toronto. I
also attended Synod meetings in October in
Cape Breton - this meant I got to spend time
with
my former minister, Rev. Bonnie
Wynn!

STATS 2013
BAPTISMS
1.
Evelyn Maxine Hsu Jin Liang Beairsto
2.
Kailey Jane Neville
MARRIAGES
1.
Nicholas Drummond and Dorthea
Gregoire
2.
Conor Keating and Allyson Howatt
3.
Kyle Rostad and Katharine Perry
DEATHS
1.
David Moore (M)
2.
David Graham (M)
3.
Joyce Rice
4.
Dorothy Vaughan (M)
5.
Roland Staples
6.
Dorothy Snodgrass
7.
Frank Springer
8.
Robert Richards
9.
Anna Manzer
10.
Gordon McAllister
11.
Michael Bleakney
12.
Thelma Crewdson (M)
13.
Donald Manzer (M)
14.
Joyce Moase (M)
15.
Pauline Anthey (M)
16.
Vera MacGregor
**************************************************
WILMOT CHURCH COUNCIL

Changes are headed my way - with the
change in Treasurers I will have to get used
to working with someone new. Bob Lutes
has been so good to work with. He had a
great deal of patience and understanding
with me when it came to bookkeeping! I am
also going to be getting a new M&P
Representative. Richard MacTavish has
been the greatest! I had to call on him
many times this past year - requesting time
here and there for duties pertaining to my
home church, and he was always
accommodating. I am going to miss him.

September 2013 marked the end of
the first of Wilmot’s two-year Council system
pilot. The intent of the Council system was
to introduce an organizational structure that
improved
communication
within
the
congregation and committees and better
served our mission. The Council was able to
meet
this
intent
by
integrating
responsibilities of the former Session and
Official Board into existing committees or
within the Council itself, enabling more
decision
making
within
committees,
establishing a bulletin board in the gym to
hold Council minutes and information from
committees and Presbytery, developing a

Once again many of you folks were
so thoughtful at Christmas and for that I say
a sincere thank you. Your thoughtfulness is
appreciated.
Peter Gough remains my faithful
proofreader and to him, I say a huge Thank
You!
I look forward to 2014 and serving
you, my friends at Wilmot United.

Marlene Phillips

**************************************************
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congregation, and outside partners. In 2013
we were very fortunate to host three social
work students as interns. They reviewed the
Wednesdays @ Wilmot program, worked
with our clients, provided important
connections to outside programs in order to
aid our clients and made recommendations
for changes to the Wednesdays @ Wilmot
program.

document that describes each committee’s
terms of reference, structure and links to
groups and programs operating within
Wilmot, and utilizing consistent committee
representatives in Council to relay
information and have an understanding of
work before Council.
A significant amount of work was
done in our building in 2013. Through the
generous support of several members of the
congregation we were able to carry out a
badly needed replacement of a section of
roof and replace the tiles on our gym floor.
These repairs help provide a dry, safe and
inviting place for the many people who make
use of our facilities throughout the week.
These same gifts also supported other
areas of our outreach ministry such as the
purchase of a pool table for our Saturday
Night Drop-In, increased funding for food
vouchers provided during our Wednesdays
@ Wilmot program and supplementing our
transportation fund helping individuals to
attend church or medical appointments.

During 2013, Council approved a prenatal class pilot developed by Kelly Ebbett
and supported by the Pastoral Care and
Health Committee. The two classes, run in
the winter and fall, filled a need within
Fredericton as it provided pre-natal classes
to families who otherwise would not be able
to afford to take them. The curriculum was
specifically developed by Kelly, a registered
nurse, doula and pre-natal instructor, to
meet the needs of the course participants.
Kelly spoke passionately about the positive
affect the course had on both its participants
and her. She also spoke of the continuing
need within the community for such a
course and Council has agreed to continue
to support the program. Kelly felt God’s
calling and put her Christian faith into action.
Her actions became a light in God’s world.
Wilmot is a much richer faith community for
it.

In addition to the repairs to the
building, our sprinkler system was upgraded
and we adopted a comprehensive fire safety
plan. The fire plan, a result of Greg Black’s
hard work, was very well received by the
Fredericton Fire Department who reviewed
it. This plan provides us with a much
increased level of assurance given our
recent experience with the results of a
building fire.

Wilmot is truly blessed by the
presence and work of our clergy and staff.
Rev. Rose~Hannah Gaskin provides
spiritual guidance and leadership through
such ministries as weekly worship, small
group study, work with various committees,
pastoral care and the administrative
operations at Wilmot. Rev. Ellen Beairsto’s
halftime appointment was renewed to run
until June 30, 2014. Ellen’s ministry has
focused on areas such as children and
youth, pastoral care and the development of
Wilmot’s tele-ministry program.

Wednesdays @ Wilmot is one of the
church’s many ministries where the
congregation lives out its vision statement
by putting its Christian faith into action to be
a light in God’s world. The goal of this
ministry is to make a meaningful difference
in the lives of people in our downtown
community who are in need. It is as
successful as it is because of the shared
ministry of a small number of dedicated
volunteers, support by the broader

Wilmot continues to be enriched by
the music leadership offered by our organist
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Virginia Leiter and choir director Steven
Peacock. The variety and quality of the
music we experience at Wilmot makes our
worship so much more meaningful.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Trustees held 6 regular meetings
in 2013.

Our church secretary, Marlene
Phillips, is the glue that holds our church
office together. Her hard work and efficient
manner help to make so many activities
within Wilmot run smoothly. Randy Randall,
our sexton, makes sure our building is
clean, helps out when asked and does so
with a smile and friendly manner.

The Capital Maintenance fund
provides funds for maintenance and
upgrades to the Sanctuary, Wilmot Hall and
the Dr. G. M. Young Memorial Hall. In 2013,
the fund had a budget of $40,000.
Maintenance work in 2013 included
replacement of the
low roof (Carleton
Street side) of the Dr. G. M. Young
Memorial Hall, a new Gym floor was
installed in August, upgrades to the office
computers and computer network were
completed, interior painting of Wilmot Hall
and Dr. G. M. Young Hall, a new
commercial dishwasher was installed in the
kitchen, replacement of a lawn and signs
were done, and the stage curtain in the gym
was repaired. A new floor in the Nursery
was installed in the summer. Upgrades
were made to the sprinkler system and new
fire extinguishers were purchased. Some of
these projects were financed with special
donations
from
members
of
the
congregation.

Wilmot is an open and welcoming
presence in downtown Fredericton. Our
history, programs and activities are a
testament to that. The Council looks forward
to a rich and fulfilling year in 2014 as we
actively work with the congregation to grow
in our understanding of what it means to be
a church that welcomes diversity, provides a
safe place for all to explore their Christian
faith and continues to serve our community
in a sustainable and faithful way.
Members of the 2013 Church Council:
Craig Frame, Chair
Bev Black, Secretary
Bob Lutes, Treasurer
Rose~Hannah Gaskin, clergy and Trustees
Ellen Beairsto, clergy
Andy MacDonald, Ministry and Personnel
Norm Laverty, Presbytery
Elizabeth Savoie, Presbytery
Wendy Topolski, Presbytery
Gail Wylie, Presbytery
Nancy Chase, UCW and Pastoral Care and
Health
Judy Coates, Outreach
Carlinda Daigle, Worship
Garth Caseley, Wilmot Information Team
Maggie Clarke, Stewardship and Finance
Ann Kennedy, Faith Formation

One major project undertaken this
year was a new Fire Safety Plan that was
developed and recently implemented for the
Church. An orientation program for staff,
supervisors and Church members was
recently done. A fire safety plan for the Old
Manse will also be developed. Thanks to all
who worked on this project and it’s
implementation.
Progress
was
made
by the
Investments Committee on an updated
investment list to provide a simplified and
more understandable report to the
congregation of our Church investments.

Respectfully submitted,
Craig Frame, Chair
Bev Black, Secretary
**************************************************
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STEWARDSHIP AND FINANCE
COMMITTEE

The Cemetery Committee had a busy
year with the ongoing maintenance and care
of the Fredericton Rural Cemetery. An
increasing percentage of burials are
cremations. There are over 200 regular
burial plots available for purchase. Work is
progressing on the transfer of the cemetery
records to a computer database.

The Stewardship and Finance
Committee began 2013 with a successful
program called “Living Your Spiritual Gifts”
which began after worship in January
through to March. This was a successful
endeavour under the leadership of Wendy
Topolski and Rev. Rose-Hannah Gaskin.

Upgrades were made to the Old
Manse that included replacement of the
third floor windows as per the tenant’s lease
agreement and the installation of a third
floor fire escape. The tenants also did
major renovations, at their expense, to all
three floors of the Old Manse that has
enhanced the value of the property. These
upgrades included renovations to the first
floor for a new cafe, a new wheelchair ramp,
a new electrical panel with separate meter
on the first floor, new electric heat on the
first floor, new fire door off the kitchen, and
renovations to the apartment on the third
floor. Our tenants have subleased the first
floor to a new cafe business and the third
floor apartment to a family who recently
moved to Fredericton.

One of our members, Peter Curtis,
represented our committee on the Financial
Planning and Working Group (FPWG).
Among other duties this group continued to
work on a Five-Year financial plan.
With the announcement that of our
treasurer, Bob Lutes, would be resigning in
June after 10 years as treasurer, most of
our year was spent on redefining the role
and responsibilities of this position. With this
in mind, the FPWG moved the management
of investments to the Trustees. Finding a
replacement for Bob became a significant
challenge.
Wendy Topolski and Jeff Beairsto
participated in a web-based course on
Narrative Budgets in April.

A summer student was again hired
last summer with the help of the Canada
Summer Job Program.
This year the
student completed an inventory of the
Church (with pictures) in addition to their
tour guide duties.

In May, Universal Portrait Studios
was welcomed at Wilmot to create a new
photo directory. Maggie Clarke co-ordinated
this project with the support in designs by
Garth Caseley and Jack Oudemans with the
photographing of the groups.

Upcoming
maintenance
work
includes a project looking at the upgrade or
replacement of the furnace for the
Sanctuary.

Much of the fall was spent finalizing
the role and responsibilities of the tasks of
the treasurer to be presented to the Church
Council and in anticipation of having a new
treasurer by the 2014 AGM.

Submitted by
Doug Beairsto, Secretary
**************************************************

The strength of this committee would
not possible without the wisdom and
leadership of its members, Bob Lutes
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(Treasurer), Jeff Beairsto, Peter Curtis,
Anne Stewart, Wendy Topolski, and last but
not least, the spiritual guidance of our
minister, Rose-Hannah Gaskin.

The lists were compared, cross
referenced and combined into one list. The
official church Membership Roll Book was
consulted in an attempt to determine the
membership/adherent status of those not
already designated. Meetings have been
held with the church secretary to discuss
current
procedures
and
to
further
update/edit the list.

Respectfully submitted,
Maggie Clarke, Chairperson
**************************************************
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARIES

Three
preliminary
lists
(active
members/adherents, inactive members and
names for possible removal) were
established and circulated to a few active
Wilmot members who updated information
on families or individuals on these lists.
Further verification was done by individual
members (i.e. their own information)
following 2 Sunday services. After these
updates were incorporated, the resulting list
was checked against the Secretary’s most
current list. Revisions continue to be made
as they are sent to the secretaries.

When the Session was dissolved, the
responsibility to maintain an official, up-todate membership list needed to be
reassigned.
A new position, the
Membership Secretary/Secretaries, which
reports to Council, was created in February
2013 with these responsibilities:
1.
Review and maintain the official list of
Wilmot members and adherents.
2.
Work with the Radical Hospitality
Committee, Council, pastoral staff and
church secretary to determine the contents
of the membership database.
3.
Develop a process to gather and
receive updated information from pastoral
staff, church secretary, committees (e.g.
marriages, baptisms) and congregational
members.
4.
Determine protocols for safe storage
of all information and responding to
requests for information while ensuring
proper confidentiality.

Preparing to use Church Watch:
Church Watch, a software program
developed
in
Saskatchewan,
was
researched and subsequently purchased.
Wilmot is licensed for one copy of the
Church Watch program which is currently
maintained by the Membership Secretary(s).
Future utilization of the software will require
the software to be located and utilized in the
church office.
The present task is to establish a
workable database of members and
adherents in the membership management
program. While this is being done, interim
procedures for Membership Management
have been developed and the Membership
Secretaries continue to meet with clergy and
council
executive
to
fulfill
our
responsibilities.
Respectfully submitted,
Joyce Trites and Twila Buttimer,
Membership Secretaries.
************************************************

Work to date:
Initially, two lists were provided for
consideration in establishing Wilmot United
Church membership. One list provided by
Session contains names of many adult
children but it appears to be somewhat
outdated. The other provided by the church
secretary is her active contact list. This list
is missing people who may not be currently
active but are nonetheless members of
Wilmot.
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considers the same Biblical material. It
begins where we are, not where we should
be, proceeds in a conversational and
respectful manner, and assumes we are all
beginners.

MINISTRY AND PERSONNEL
COMMITTEE
We have had a very busy year with
many
meetings
involving
out
staff
concerning revisions to the worship
leadership at Wilmot. Members of our
congregation have sent messages of
concern to members of our committee which
we have addressed in the best interest of
our staff and congregation.

The
New
Revised
Common
Lectionary is structured in a three year cycle
of readings based on the Christian seasons
of the year and is shared by most Christian
denominations around the world. Anyone
who participates regularly in the Wilmot
Conversation will be exposed to almost all
the significant material of the Bible,
Christian faith, and life. If maintained over
several 3 year cycles, involvement can
result
in
substantial
deepening
of
understanding and clarity for living of
Christian life, including its triumphs and
inconsistencies. In 2013 we completed Year
C of the former cycle, and began Year A in
the new cycle with Advent in December
2013.

We spent a great deal of time
reviewing the duties and responsibilities of
our ministerial staff and their job
descriptions as outlined in the Joint Needs
Assessment Report.
In consultation with the clergy, the
M&P Committee is developing a chart
outlining the ministerial roles as guidelines
for our clergy to follow. There has been a
lot of soul searching among the ministerial
staff and our committee to better serve the
congregation at Wilmot.

The conversation took place on
Sunday mornings 9:30-10:30 and normally
included 7-8 participants. It met 30-35 times.
It was led by Don and Lois MacDougall, with
occasional substitutions by Norm Laverty
and Elizabeth Savoie.
Submitted by
Don MacDougall
**************************************************

Respectfully submitted,
Andy MacDonald
Richard MacTavish
**************************************************
ADULT BIBLE CONVERSATION
The Adult Bible Conversation is a
prayerful reading, study, and discussion of
weekly passages from the New Revised
Common Lectionary paralleling those
normally used in the Wilmot Sunday service
of the day. Historical background, context,
and literary origins of those readings are
explored as relevant for the conversation.
Opportunity is offered for making of
connections to personal and community life
and faith, and for drawing implications for
action in everyday life. It often provides
immediate introduction and background to
the Sunday service of worship since it

REPORT FROM THE DIRECTOR
OF MUSIC
2013 has been another strong year
for the two music ensembles for which the
Director of Music is responsible--the Wilmot
Senior Choir and the Frank T. Pridham
Memorial Handbell Choir--as well as for the
community-based Fredericton Male Chorus,
which rehearses regularly at Wilmot and
participates from time to time in its musical
outreach. It was the FMC's season-ending
concert on May 3rd, incidentally, which
9

blessed in 2013 with several instrumental
soloists from beyond our walls, notably
Nadia Francavilla (violin), Sally Wright
(flute), John Tickner (trumpet), Gerry Van
Wart (guitar), Jakki Rogue (voice) and Jack
Ball (trumpet)--all professional musicians
whom we greatly value as colleagues.

brought the two choral groups together in a
Successful fundraiser for Chrysalis House
and Fredericton Big Brothers/Big Sisters.
The 38-voice Wilmot Senior Choir, a
four-part (SATB) chorus, continues to be a
very important part of all of our services of
worship here at Wilmot. The Senior Choir
performed 42 choral anthems in 2013 (and
helped enormously in facilitating the
congregational hymns and the worship
services generally) in a range of classical
and contemporary sacred styles, and this
year, thanks to new and returning choristers
in the bass and soprano sections in
particular, continued most gratifyingly its
musical evolution. One of our projects in
2014 is to purchase new (and long overdue)
choir gowns; we now have around $1500 in
our (internally-generated) choir gown fund.
The Senior Choir also assisted at 9 funeral
services during 2013.

Respectfully submitted,
Steven Peacock
Director of Music
**************************************************
FAITH FORMATION COMMITTEE
The Faith Formation Committee is a
recent committee in our Church formed as a
result of the new “Council” governance
model. The Committee has assumed much
of the faith and spiritual development role of
our former Session. The Committee “is
committed
to
the
development,
encouragement, oversight and, when called
upon the delivery of faith formation
programs fostering fellowship and engaging
the spirit of the Wilmot Community,” our
mission statement.

The Frank T. Pridham Memorial Handbell
Choir performed at 8 services of worship in
2013, in addition to several performances
outside of this context, notably as part of the
2013 Bellfest event for handbell choirs from
throughout the Atlantic region, held in
Moncton on May 24th and 25th. Like the
Senior Choir, the 12-member Handbell
Choir rehearses faithfully on Thursday
nights (except during the summer) and
consists of ringers drawn primarily from the
Wilmot congregation but also from the wider
community--the sort of musical outreach
which I consider a valuable addition to the
musical life of Wilmot United Church.

At Wilmot, “Faith Formation” happens
in our worship, our Bible and faith studies,
our prayer groups, and any time we get
together as a church family – or in the
silence of our own meditations.
The current members of Faith
Formation include: Rev. Ellen Beairsto, Ann
Kennedy, Jilanna Eagles, Elaine Kenyon,
Steve MacKenzie, Derek Ness, Elizabeth
Savoie, Greg Black, Holly Hagerman and
Bob Breen.

It continues to be a huge privilege and a
great pleasure for me to collaborate with our
esteemed organist Virginia Leiter; she is a
rich and generous resource who is an
integral part of every aspect of our music
mission here. I might add that, beyond the
instrumental support which Virginia and I are
able to provide for worship, Wilmot was

Rev. Ellen Beairsto’s leadership is
joyfully given in her celebrating and
nurturing the spirituality of children and
youth. Her ongoing programming includes
events shown under the following summary:
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wind-up in sing song led by Blair Kennedy
on guitar.

Children
Nursery / Sunday School
worship, stories, music, crafts, cooking,
computers, movies
VBS – Vacation Bible School

Bread for life experience
Under the leadership of Elizabeth Savoie,
the purpose and happy result here
surrounding the preparation of a simple
meal of bread and soup – the story of stone
soup - involving children and adults, served
and celebrated following a church service in
April.

“Everywhere Fun Fair”
“The Nativity Story” via PowerPoint
Sunday School Picnic
Visits to the synagogue, swimming,
Ron Vaughan's farm (loved the horses)
Youth

Bowling Night
Under the leadership of Derek Ness and
Elizabeth Savoie, a successful bowling
excursion was held in the fall.

2 groups – Middle School Youth
Senior Youth
Tied 5 quilts:
2 for the children in Happy Valley /
Goose Bay, Labrador
2 for Jonathan (IWK) and his brother,
Adam
1 for Kathleen (Burn Unit, Halifax)

Corn Boil
An annual fall event, to which great thanks
is always owed to Fran and Jessica
Robinson for the use of their beautiful
property on Keswick Ridge and, as always,
a well attended get-together and greatly
appreciated – again one of the ways we at
Wilmot grow our faith.

Together with Canada World Youth
raised money for “Giving Means”
Served Communion, took up offering,
ushered, read scripture and sang.

Progressive Dinner
Also an annual event, preceding Christmas,
where once more many thanks are owed to
those who permit the use of their residences
(Barb and George Cross and Lorie and
Flemming Nielsen this year), and thanks to
Rev. Ellen for coordinating the use of the
church parlor for the main meal.

Lent a hand at VBS, Sunday School
and Nursery, Sunday School Picnic
as well as Christmas Services
Went bowling, swimming and had
game nights, pizza party, movie
night, sleigh ride along with some
wonderful conversations.

In addition to the above programs, all
of which we hope foster fellowship and act
to encourage spiritual growth through a
variety of lifelong learning experiences, we
make note of our support for the Sunday
Service in the Park in June, Vacation Bible
School over the summer, and Rev. R-H
Gaskin’s ongoing study programs for all
ages.

The wider focus of our Committee,
over the last year, has included support and
encouragement in the following programs,
all of which help us at Wilmot along our
Christian journey. These included:
Winter warm-up
February sleigh ride at Oakland Farms in
New Maryland, supported by Bill MacLeod’s
famous spaghetti sauce, and an evening
11

Further note is made of a 2014 intent
for a “Wilmot Retreat”, and follow-ups with
our member Greg Black, who over the last
year briefed us on a trip to Cuba and his
experience visiting the Cuban community of
Bolivia, as well as a proposed Cuban youth
encounter.

Wayside Pulpit, our exterior church
sign at the corner of King
and
Carleton Streets;
 producing
Welcome
Kits
for
newcomers to Wilmot, with up-todate information about the church
and its members;
 maintaining the Wilmot United
Church web site at wilmotuc.nb.ca.

In closing, the Committee expresses
its thanks to all who support our Group
initiatives,
and
the
coordination
of
opportunities to grow in our faith. We
remain committed to the development,
delivery and oversight of faith information
programs for all ages of our Wilmot family.

The Information Team met formally
five times in 2013.
Leadership and guidance from staff,
provided by Rev. Ellen Beairsto, is gratefully
acknowledged.

Respectfully submitted
Bob Breen
**************************************************

Wilmot Information Team members:
Nancy Bauer, writer and committee
secretary
Rev. Ellen Beairsto, staff
representative
Garth Caseley, committee chairperson and
web site minder
Lucille Caseley, writer and editor of Words
from Wilmot
Kathie Goggin, writer and Church Council
representative
Jack Oudemans, photographer
Rick Patterson, Words from Wilmot
compositor
Submitted by
Garth Caseley
**************************************************

INFORMATION TEAM
The Wilmot Information Team serves
as a communications committee for the
congregation, distributing news about
activities
and
events
within
the
congregation, and helping to tell the story of
the church beyond our faith community to
the community at large.
Committee members do this in a
number of ways:
 printing and distributing Words from
Wilmot,
the
congregational
newsletter, four times each year;
 arranging advertising of special
events in the life, work and witness of
the congregation as well as weekly
participation in the
composite
United Church ad in The Daily
Gleaner;
 posting recent news reports of events
in the lives of Wilmoters on the
bulletin board at the Carleton Street
entrance;
 monitoring (with Marlene’s and
Randy’s assistance) content of the

WILMOT OUTREACH COMMITTEE
Several ongoing activities happen
over the year under the auspices of the
Outreach Committee. These are varied in
time, duration, focus/goals, and people
involved. Each activity/project has come
about to address a need or social justice
issue in our community, country, or world.
We aim to provide educational content and
learning as well as action. The Outreach
Committee consists of about 6-8 people
who meet monthly
to review ongoing
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Philippines. We were happy to participate
with this lovely dispersal of gifts with
members at Wilmot! Many thanks to Gayle
and Breagh who will be transitioning this
project to new managers in 2014.

activities and deal with any new business,
projects, or issues that arise.
Wilmot community members are
essential to the success of our endeavors.
You can be involved in one or several
Outreach activities as your time, interest,
and skills allow.

c) The Drop-In, through the commitment
of volunteer teams and the coordinatorsChris Colwell, Norm Laverty, John Sweeney
and Ron O’Brien, continues to provide a
social environment for individuals struggling
on low incomes and living mostly in the
downtown area. We recognized and gave
thanks to Jason & Tina LeJeune (owners of
Isaac’s Way) at their FCF award night in
May. Jason coordinated the food donations
from 4 restaurants in town over the year.
The Drop- In budget for the year is
approx.$4,000
which
covers snacks,
beverages, cakes, supplies & a summer
outing. Most of this funding comes from
general church revenues. A generous
donation received from an individual in 2013
made it possible to purchase ‘a new to us’
pool table.

Although all the activities are
important that Outreach supports, this report
will
highlight
a
few
noteworthy
accomplishments over 2013 and areas
where the Outreach committee believes we
are working to meet our Wilmot mission:
a) The "Access to Justice" champions
are working with 2 pro bono law students to
learn more about the legal foundations for
subsidized and non profit housing. They will
also be meeting with the Law Society’s
‘Access to Justice’ representative in the
near future. Wilmot continues to support
the Legal Advice Clinic by providing space.
The clinic has extended its hours to include
an afternoon time. It is now staffed by probono law students and volunteer lawyers.
Special thanks to Gail Wylie & Norm Laverty
who continue to champion this issue.

d) Elaine Kenyon and Rita Roach plus
crew did a huge job organizing &
soliciting support from all of Wilmot
members who made the Holiday season
special for 26 families (Newcomers to
Fredericton) by providing 88 gifts and
grocery gift cards from Superstore and
Victory. Thanks to St Andrew’s Presbyterian
& Fredericton Police Force for their
assistance providing & delivering gifts for 8
of the 31 families. This program is organized
in partnership with MCAF. Wilmot individual
donations plus $223 Christmas dinner profit
provided $1,683 towards the total cost of
$2652.75 for food gift cards. The additional
financial donations to MCAF plus revenues
carried forward from 2012 made it possible
to cover a total cost of $2652.75 for grocery
cards for the 26 families.

b) Fair Trade sales continued to be
steady and variety expanded under the
management of Breagh MacDonald Rahn &
mother Gayle. Products are bought with the
Debbie McIntosh fund & profits returned to
this fund. This fund is paying for the coffee
served on Sundays. ‘Breaking the Silence’
brand is our ‘choice’ Wilmot coffee
supporting a coffee co-op in Guatemala.
The sale of Carolyn Holyoke’s ‘Collage’ CD
and Steven Peacock and Gerry van Wart's
‘Luminosa’ also happened at the Coffee
Cupboard. $5.00 of the sale of each of
Carolyn's CDs went to Outreach work, and
$5.00 of the sale of Luminosa went to the
United Church Haiyan relief measures in the
13

between charity and social justice, as well
as best practices across the country, all to
develop three reports for the outreach
committee. The results are very revealing;
Wilmot does some things very well and
others can be improved. We did not know
how far away people come from to W at W,
for example, or the gender ratio or how
many other services people access. We
discovered the needs of the community we
serve and asked for direction from them.
We discovered that programme users might
take a bigger role/say in some programmes
and changes in others, we discovered that
moms have different needs than single folk,
that the age range is wider than we thought,
that volunteers are getting worn down in
some roles and not in others. In other
words, lots of food for thought! There is a
possibility that a clinical placement for a
student may take place this coming spring, if
all of the stars align, in order to help
facilitate whatever changes outreach
decides need doing. So stay tuned! We're
not done yet!

e) ‘Wednesdays at Wilmot’, coordinated
this year by Rita Roach and Beth Paynter
and volunteers, is definitely a ‘light” to the
marginalized and low income individuals in
our city. This past year we assisted
approximately 540 individuals and families
with food vouchers totaling over $15,000
mostly received from Wilmot donations to
the benevolent fund. Just as valuable, we
provided attendees with help to connect to
other services. Wednesdays at Wilmot
worked with community partners – Partners
For Youth street outreach social workers
and St Thomas University Social Work
program, providing a field placement for 3
STU Social Work students. A large portion
of a generous donation to Wilmot was
dedicated to outreach initiatives for W@W.
Due to this donation, we were able to
increase the food voucher value and have
funds available for discretionary assistance.
f) Fall Social Action Field placement (10
week) for 3 STU Social Work Students:
Thanks to Gayle MacDonald who offered to
supervise these students, Wilmot was able
to enter this partnership. You may have met
Jamie Frazier, Beth Anne Dolan and Christa
Blizzard who were active participants over
their placement. The reason for this project
Gayle described in her pitch to the School of
Social Work" in an age of shrinking
resources and reduced numbers of
volunteers, what is the best way for a church
like Wilmot to get the "best bang for the
buck", to remain true to its mission without
exhausting either funds or people?"
Together with Suzanne Dudziak, a social
work faculty member and Rose- Hannah
Gaskin, the students and Gayle designed a
research
project
to
evaluate
the
Wednesdays at Wilmot and the Saturday
night drop in. This evaluation took shape as
follows: a series of interviews with
programme users and volunteers, attending
poverty reduction fora in both Fredericton
and in Moncton, an examination of similar
programmes in the city, the difference

g) Wilmot continues our membership in
CAGH (Community Action Group on
Homelessness) supporting the concept of
“Housing First” as a basic need to resolving
many problems. This was a theme in access
to Justice work as well.
h) Financial Assistance: Donations
totaling $2100 were provided to a variety
of community service organizations in
Fredericton and social justice activities. Inter
Church Refugee Committee, Breaking the
Silence Network, UC Mission and Service,
Gignoo House, KAIROS,Community, Health
Clinic, Emergency Shelter, ECAAIR( work in
Congo) These are funds that come from
designated areas within Wilmot revenues
and/or soup lunch profits.
Outreach also
makes donations to other causes/ needs
from the soup lunch money when possible:
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i) Syrian Refugee Fund via the UCC
emergency fund; ii) transportation costs of
an art exhibit “A Child’s View from Gaza”
held at Charlotte Street Arts Centre; iii) STU
Social Work Ecological Injustice Conference

WILMOT QUILTERS /
MORNING OUT GROUP
2013 – The Year of the Tea and Talent
Fundraiser, when, thanks to our members
and volunteers, and those who enjoyed our
luncheon buffet and bought from our tables
of Wilmot Talents, we were able to donate
$5,000 to our Wilmot Operating Account.

j) Palestine Lenten Study: Gayle
MacDonald and Ruth Breen facilitated
this very informative and complex study.
The KAIROS study guide was followed and
we welcomed people from outside of
Wilmot’s congregation.

It is a year where we were able to quilt at
least 8 quilts, learn and teach new skills,
and celebrate good times together.

Outreach
Committee
and
Wilmot
congregation celebrates the awarding of the
2013 YMCA Peace Medallion to Norm
Laverty for many years of working to make a
difference in a variety of social justice
issues.

It is a year that we were able to donate
$500 to Wednesday Morning Outreach and
$100 each at Christmas time to the
Salvation Army, the Buy a Night Campaign,
and to The Red Cross.

We welcome your participation at any
time. Feel free to contact the outgoing
Outreach
chair–Judy
Coates
judycoates@rogers.com 454-5631 or the
Committee members & /or
following
specific program coordinators:

Each
Wednesday
morning
throughout
the
year
the
Wilmot
Quilters/Morning Out group meets in the
parlor to quilt, enjoy lunch and tea together,
or, just to share a time of friendship. Show
and Tell is always an exciting part of our
morning; as is the sharing of ideas, helpful
hints, and the teaching and learning of new
sewing ideas.

Outreach
Committee
Members
continuing into 2014 will be: Chris Colwell,
Elaine Kenyon, Gail Wylie, Beth Paynter,
Terri Maclean, Norm Laverty, Gayle
MacDonald, Melva Curtis, Rita Roach, Lynn
MacKinnon,

We welcome anyone who wishes to
join us any Wednesday--both long-time
quilters and beginners and anyone who
simply wishes to join us for social time.

Other activities not mentioned above
include:

Submitted by
Anne Stewart
**************************************************

*Soup Lunch Fellowship/ fundraiser
*Community Kitchen Teams of volunteers
*Interchurch Refugee Committee
*Education & participation with like minded
organizations on social justice issues
*Connecting to community groups and likeminded organizations
Submitted by
Judy Coates
**************************************************’
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($100) from the offering collected each
week, provided clergy lunches on our
outings, and made memorial donations in
honour of members who passed away.

WILMOT SENIORS
We welcome any senior to our
meetings and outings. It was another
successful and enjoyable year for our group
in 2013! Over the last year, we met 16
times and our total attendance for meetings
was 195 (pot lucks, speakers, recreation
days) and for outings was 131. Our total
attendance in 2013 was 346.

Many thanks to our ministers, to
Marlene and Randy, and to all of you who
made the year a great one. We are a group
of Seniors, married or single, who like to
spend a couple of hours, usually twice a
month with other Seniors, to talk, laugh, visit
and enjoy a nice cup of hot tea and a light
lunch before we head for home. If anyone
is interested in joining us, just watch the
bulletin or drop in any time the 1st and 3rd
Tuesday afternoons between September
and June. You’ll be very welcome. It’s a
nice way to meet other seniors who like to
call Wilmot Church their home!

In addition to a games or Bingo day
every month, we enjoyed several outings
and guest speakers. This year five guest
speakers included Shaune Walsh-Daigle
speaking
about
her
convalescent
retreat/retirement residence; Kim Colpitts,
registered dietician and Diabetes Educator;
and Kristie Heard, a stream insect
taxonomist, who spoke of her fascinating
work. We also enjoyed our mid-winter pot
luck lunch when our special guest was Rev.
Ellen who told us the story of her adventure
in South Africa,. In September, we held
another pot luck lunch which we were
pleased to share with our ministers. After
our lunch Nancy Bauer, spoke to us about
her life as an author and read from some of
her works. Three outings were also a part of
our year’s activities. In June we took part in
a Mystery Tour to Fredericton Junction and
the Tri County Complex where we enjoyed a
delicious lunch catered by the TOPS group,
and were entertained with great music by
Linda Gough’s uncle and aunt, Lyman and
Inez Webb and then by the president of the
Historical Society, Don Duplisea in a
dramatic presentation. On the way home,
we stopped for tea hosted by Joan
MacDonald and Gil Keyser at the Victoria
Hall in New Maryland.
Our Christmas
dinner was held at Aggie’s and was followed
by a carol sing led by Ian Stewart and
Steven Peacock. At this gathering our
members brought gifts to be given to the
Men’s Shelter in Fredericton. We also made
financial donations to the church this year

Submitted by
Susan Breen
**************************************************
WILMOT SEEKERS GROUP
The Seekers Group at Wilmot is a
conversation group based on reading recent
books relevant to Christian faith and life. It
emerged originally from the Sunday morning
Adult Bible Conversation and is now
operating on its own. Its intent is to deepen
and
broaden
understanding
and
participation in Christian faith and life in the
company of a supportive group of fellow
travellers.
In recent years the group has tended
to read and discuss books in three genres:
(1) current Biblical material dealing mostly
with the gospels, such as The Power of
Parable: How Fiction by Jesus Became
Fiction About Jesus (Fall 2012 and Spring
2013) by J.D.Crossan; (2) books on
immediate situations in Christian church life
such as The Great Emergence: How
Christianity is Changing and Why by Phyllis
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Tickle (Spring 2013); and (3) commentaries
on current social and cultural questions
facing Christian faith, such as the relation
between Christianity and science in Thank
God for Evolution: How the Marriage of
Science and Religion Will Transform Your
Life and Our World by Michael Dowd (Fall
2013 and currently). The next book the
group will probably read is Zealot: The Life
and Times of Jesus of Nazareth by Reza
Aslan (Spring 2014) a Moslem Biblical
scholar and commentator.

(3) Current cultural questions such as the
relationship between science and religion,
particularly Christianity and evolution, long
alienated from each other, are now on the
table for discussion again. Some of the
reason for that is that insight into the nature
of the universe and our place in it is now so
vast that we can proceed in understanding
only if scientific and spiritual views about
what’s going on are taken together. That
has implications not only for understanding,
but increasingly for human behaviour in
relation with the natural world and the worldwide human community in the interest of
quality of life and even survival.

These three subject areas include
many of the issues facing Christian life and
church in these times.

The Seekers Group meet once per
month, 4:00-5:30, normally on a Thursday
afternoon. The actual Thursday is often
shifted around by negotiation to meet the
availability of as many participants as
possible. Each session discusses a
manageable portion of the book under
consideration at the time, currently the
Michael Dowd book above. It sometimes
uses DVD material related to the book or
subject being discussed, when relevant and
available.
The conversation usually includes
about 10 people, although there are 15-20
people on the mailing list, most of whom are
Wilmot people. It also includes some from
different spiritual communities and traditions
or none at all. It is open and inclusive of
opinion and conversation from any direction

(1) The Biblical area for instance reflects the
profound shift which is taking place in the
Christian view of the scriptures resulting
from the realization that the Bible is made
up of often developing stories and
commentaries of the Jewish and Christian
experience written over many years,
material recorded with various motives, and
reflecting
very
different
cultural
circumstances. This results in the necessity
for current Christians to be more informed
about what they are reading in scripture,
and more responsible for what they think
about faith and life, and its implications for
life and action.
(2) The area of Christian Church Life
identifies cultural and religious issues which
may be influencing the way the church
functions, and which speak to the necessity
of change and adjustment in the way
Christianity views itself in relation with the
wider world and how it lives its organized
life. The realization that Christianity is part of
sweeping world-wide and centuries long
influences as spoken about in The Great
Emergence above for instance is eyeopening for any religious community which
wants to stay current with the society it lives
in and tries to serve.

Submitted by
Don MacDougall
**************************************************
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in October, Bake /New to You Sale and Pie
Sale in November.

WILMOT UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
Thirty-five members of the Wilmot
U.C.W. for 2013 met every second Monday
in the parlour, with the exception of January,
February and March when we met at noon.
Programs of each meeting included
devotions, business and a light lunch
prepared and served with members who
also took turns with the program. Special
programs
were
held
at
Easter,
Thanksgiving, Remembrance Day and
Christmas. Our June meeting was held with
a “dinner out” at the Mactaquac Lodge and
the December meeting was a potluck.

Our sincere and heartfelt thanks are
expressed to all who volunteer of their time
and talents to make our fund raisers a
success. With the generous support of the
congregation we were able to donate $3,000
the Wilmot general fund and $3,000 to the
Mission & Service fund, $600 to the
Fredericton Community Kitchen and $250 to
the Transition House. Two Helen Young
Memorial Scholarships in the amount of
$200 each were awarded to Duncan Bowen
and Eris MacDonald-Rhan. In the kitchen
the dishwasher was replaced and new
glasses were purchased to a total of $5900.

Programs included a Foodless Food
Sale in February, Bring and Buy in March,
Thank Offering in April and October,
September meeting program was “Least
Coin”, and Bob Kerton was guest speaker
for
the
Remembrance
program
in
November. The December program was the
White Gift/Mitten Tree.

Cards were sent out to members of
the Wilmot family who were ill, shut-in, or
just needed to know we were thinking of
them. A few of our members as well as
Rev. Ellen Beairsto and Rev. Bob Jones
delivered our annual Christmas bags to 56
shut ins.

The World Day of Prayer took place
on Friday, March 1 at Christ Church Parish
Church. The theme was “I was a Stranger
and You Welcomed Me”. On March 11 The
WDP was held at the Nashwaaksis United
Church. The UCW Rally took place at the
Nackawic United Church on April 27 with 52
people in attendance and guest speaker
was Brian Duplessis of the Homeless
Shelter.
Two
of
our
Presbytery
representatives who attended the 50th
Anniversary Celebration of UCW in
Ancaster gave an interesting talk on the
event.

We encourage and welcome women
to come and join in our fellowship and fun
as we move forward into 2014.
Respectfully submitted,
Maggie Clarke,
Secretary.
**************************************************
PASTORAL
CARE
COMMITTEE REPORT

AND

HEALTH

Pastoral Care:
With the leadership of Rev. Ellen Beairsto, a
Teleministry
programme
has
been
established. This programme will contact all
members and adherents by telephone over
a cycle of several years. This is a
supportive, confidential form of Pastoral
Care. Rev. Beairsto has developed an

Along with the various catering
projects and five funeral receptions, the
U.C.W.’s major fund raisers for the year
included the Foodless Food sale in
February, Spring Rummage Sale in April,
Used Book Sale in May, Fall Rummage Sale
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intensive training programme for a small
group for this teleministry. Follow up by
clergy is upon request.
The Programme has been very well
received by those contacted. We look
forward to its continued success.
Parish Nursing:
Over the past year Kelly Ebbett has
developed a Prenatal Programme for people
who would otherwise not be able to access
this service.
Several 6 week courses have been given
and have addressed a very important unmet
need in the community.
A full Parish Nurse programme has not
been established, but continues to be
considered by Council in the broader 3-5
year vision for our congregation
Prayer Circle;
The Prayer Circle continues to be a very
dedicated small group which has our full
support. We will continue to raise the profile
of this ministry.
Prayer Shawl Ministry;
We continue to reach out with prayer
combined with warmth and touch in this
ministry. We thank the dedicated knitters for
their work and sharing their skills in such a
personal way.
Respectfully submitted;
Pastoral Care and Health Committee
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WILMOT UNITED CHURCH
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
FEBRUARY 17, 2013
The Wilmot United Church annual meeting was held on Sunday, February 17,
2013 in the gymnasium.
In attendance: Joan MacDonald, Andy MacDonald, W. Jack Oudemans, Ian R.
Stewart, Nancy Gilbert, Gil Todd, Andrea Stewart, Wilma Hunter, Garnet Randall, Ruth
Randall, Doris Peters, Pauline Athey, Maggie Clarke, Craig Frame, Bob Willis, Blair
Kennedy, Ann Kennedy, Steve McKenzie, Anne Colpitts, Guy Vezina, Bob Jones, Anne
Poirier, Carolyn Holyoke, Marg Routledge, Joyce Price, John Price, Anne Price, Bert
Jarvis, Jeanette Jarvis, Maureen Toner, Dana Hanson, Norman Laverty, America
Laverty, Pat Tozer, Kathleen Cruttenden, Elizabeth Savoie, Chris Colwell, Judy Coates,
Peter Curtis, Melva Curtis, Linda Gough, Peter Gough, Arlene Pineo, Virginia Leiter,
Melanie Ste-Marie, Nancy Chase, Peggy Brodie, Fred Beairsto, Ellen Beairsto,
Flemming Neilsen, Gayle MacDonald, Tony Burnett, Virginia MacDonald, Ian
MacDonald, Kelly Ebbett, Lorie Nielsen, Bob Lutes, Gordon B. Young, Carol Young,
Helen Dykeman, Gabe Gibson, Marjorie Atkinson, Graham Allen, Jim Nicholson, Betty
Nicholson, Frank Ryder, Beverley Black, Norm Sheen, Carol Sheen, Lois MacDougall,
Bev Black, Shirley Cleave, Rose~Hannah Gaskin
1. The meeting was opened with a Hymn (Worship the Lord) and music by
Steven Peacock.
2. Opening Motion: Craig Frame moved that Shirley Cleave be nominated
as Chair and Beverley Black as recording secretary for the meeting. Carried.
Permission for Adherents to vote on Temporal Matters.
Motion: Elizabeth Savoie moved that adherents are permitted to vote on
temporal matters. Seconded by Dana Hanson. Carried.
3. Approval of Agenda.
Motion: Ann Kennedy moved that the Agenda as circulated is approved.
Seconded by Joan MacDonald. Carried.
4. Approval of Minutes – February 26, 2012
Motion: Joan MacDonald moved that the minutes from the 2012 annual general
meeting (February 26, 2012) be approved. Seconded by Maggie Clarke.
Carried.
5. There was no business arising from these minutes to be addressed.
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6. Celebrating 2012.
Motion: Flemming Neilsen moved that all Committee reports be received for
information as circulated. Seconded by Carol Young. Carried.
Shirley noted the number of changes in our ministry in 2012 that are cause for
celebration, including the adoption of a Church Council governance model, the addition
of Ellen Beairsto to our ministry team, the installation of a new security system, the
enhancement of our Wednesdays at Wilmot outreach program, and our partnership
with Big Brothers/Big Sisters.
Remembrance of those who died in 2012. Shirley read the names of those who
passed away in 2012 and asked us to reflect on the contributions they had made to the
life and ministry of Wilmot Church. This was followed by the Lord’s Prayer.
Financial Statement 2012 – MaryAnn Oostwaard from Daye Kelly and
Associates presented their Review Engagement report of our finances for 2012. Two
questions were raised:
Q1: Regarding external and internal restrictions on bequests.
A: External restrictions are those that are placed by the donor and must be
honoured; internal restrictions are ones that the congregation has adopted and
can be changed
Q2: Regarding capital investments – what are the benefits and disadvantages of
these investments being amortized?
A: There are pros and cons that the congregation might want to consider, but
this would require a detailed study
Motion to Receive the Engagement Report – Blair Kennedy, Seconded by Craig
Frame. Carried.
Recognition of Services
Shirley asked those who have just completed their term to stand up to be
recognized.
Staff – M&P – Andy MacDonald named and thanked the staff for their
contributions and hard work in support of Wilmot Church and its community. He also
recognized the work of Bob Lutes, Graham Allen and Kirby Keyser for their roles in
managing our financial affairs.
7. Enabling Our Ministry 2013.
Holy Manners - A group of four (Sue McLeod, Tony Burnett, Shirley Cleave,

Rose
Hannah Gaskin) have been exploring the concept of radical hospitality. Practicing
Holy Manners is one way that we are hospitable with each other. Copies of Holy
Manners were provided on each table. Individuals were invited to reflect upon them,
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discuss them with their table group, and then identify one or two things from the list
that we are prepared to work on.
Spiritual Gifts – Rose~Hannah Gaskin reported that a program to help
individuals to discern their spiritual gifts is underway with leadership provide by Wendy
Topolski
and Rose~Hannah.
Membership Secretary – Craig Frame reported the position of membership
secretary had been created to carry out the function of maintaining accurate and up to
date lists of members which had been a responsibility of Session in our former
governance model.
Pastoral Care and Health – Dana Hanson noted the addition to staff of Ellen
Beairsto to assist with Pastoral Care responsibilities. Kelly Ebbett spoke about a pilot
Parish Nursing project for pre-natal care and the need for the congregation to consider
the future of Parish Nursing at Wilmot.
Motion to Council: Maggie Clarke moved that the Council further explore the
Parish Nursing Program at Wilmot United Church and what the future role for
Parish Nursing might be. Seconded by Andy MacDonald. Carried.
8. Report of Nominating Committee
Carol Young presented the Nominating Committee report as distributed.
Additions
to the report include: Board of Trustees – add Graham Allen and Blaine Atkinson;
Outreach – add Gail MacDonald and Breagh MacDonald Rahn; Pastoral Care – add
Ellen Beairsto; Faith Formation – add Greg Black. A revised list of committee
members will be prepared.
Motion: Carol Young moved that the Nominating Committee report be accepted
with additions. Seconded by Ian Stewart. Carried.
9. Budget for 2013
Local Church Expenses - Bob Lutes presented the budget for 2013 and noted the
increase in budget amounts for various line items. The budget for envelope offerings
is based on a 2.5% increase. One additional line item of $18,000 represents a portion
of the donation from Jane Foster to be used to support youth ministry at Wilmot.
Motion: Bob Lutes moved for approval of the 2013 budget as presented.
Seconded by Maggie Clarke. Carried
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M&S Target – Maggie Clarke reported that the M&S Target will remain the same
as last year.
Motion: Maggie Clarke moved that the M&S Target remain the same as last
year at $60,000 with $3,000 coming from UCW. Seconded by Nancy Gilbert.
Carried.
Capital Maintenance Budget – Bob Willis reported that the Capital Maintenance
Budget is set at $40,000, the same as last year.
Motion: Bob Willis moved the acceptance of the Capital Maintenance Budget
of $40,000. Seconded by Norman Laverty. Carried.
Shirley thanked Maggie Clarke, Bob Willis and Bob Lutes for looking after the
church finances.
Appointment of Auditors
Motion: Maggie Clarke moved the appointment of the auditing firm of Daye
Kelly and Associates for 2013. Seconded by Craig Frame. Carried.
Financial Report 2012 – missed earlier in the meeting.
Bob Lutes provided some highlights of the financial report from 2012. Our deficit
now stands at approximately $29,000 and it would be good to prevent this from
increasing.
A Financial Planning task group has been created and it is developing a five year
plan of prioritized capital projects and a five year plan for the operating budget.
Motion: Blair Kennedy moved to accept Bob Lutes 2012 Financial Report.
Seconded by Craig Frame. Carried.
10. Other Business – There was none
11. Announcements
Shirley reminded folks to pick up their income tax receipts and to sign
attendance sheet.
A suggestion was made that we move future meetings to the sanctuary due to
the poor quality of the sound system.
Ellen Beairsto welcomed Andrea Stewart as the new Sunday School
Coordinator.
Ann Kennedy announced the Fredericton Community Foundation Awards event
to pay tribute to volunteers who contribute greatly to our community. Recipients include
Fred Beairsto, and Tina and Jason LeJeune from Isaacs Way. Plans are underway
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for a group from Wilmot to attend the celebration event in late May. More information
will be available closer to the date.
Rose~ Hannah announced that Ruth Breen and Gail MacDonald are holding a
Lenten study for three weeks during Lent (March 3, 10 and 17).
12. Courtesies
Shirley thanked the kitchen crew for setting up and cleaning up for the lunch,
Flemming Nielsen for the sound system and the Drop In Centre guests for setting up
the gym for today’s meeting.
13. Prayers of Intersession
Rose~Hannah led us in prayers of intersession followed by a benediction and
commission.
14. Adjournment
Motion: Andy MacDonald moved that meeting be adjourned. Carried.
____________________________
______________________________
Shirley Cleave, Chair
.
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Beverley Black, Secretary

2013 Envelope Givings Report

Interval
1-99
100-199
200-299
300-399
400-599
600-799
800-999
1000-1499
1500-1999
2000-2499
2500-2999
3000-3499
3500-3999
4000-4499
4500-4999
5000-5999
6000-6999
7000-7999
8000+
No of Envs
Total
Ave/Env

Local
2013
28
18
19
19
17
22
19
39
15
7
6
3
3
2

2012
35
17
20
17
24
26
20
33
14
10
10
2
2
3

1
1
1
220
210090
955

2011
35
25
17
15
29
26
18
38
10
11
9
2
3

2010
35
28
23
20
27
27
22
35
15
12
6
3
3
2

2

2
3

2
3

1
236
225067
954

243
222495
916

263
236499
899

2009
49
24
26
15
34
31
23
35
14
15
6
2
1
2
2
3

282
244006
865

M&S
2013
35
27
19
15
8
7
5
7
2
2
1

2012
39
31
15
14
14
8
4
6
2
2
2

2011
45
27
22
9
16
7
2
10
1

2010
46
26
24
14
15
9
3
9
1

2009
58
32
28
13
19
8
4
8
1

3

3

3

Capital
2013
29
27
20
14
14
9
3
3
1

2012
32
28
25
13
15
8
2
4

2011
36
25
23
11
17
6
1
4
1

2010
37
28
28
15
18
5
4
4

1

1

125
36678
293

140
40481
289

1
1

1
1

1

1

1

129
57096
443

138
57098
414

143
55129
386

151
57696
382

Percentage Increase 2013/2012
Local
M&S
Capital
Total
Total
-6.7
0.0
3.0
-5.3 %
Average/env
0.1
7.0
8.9
0.7 %

Envs
PAR

175
59810
342

121
39506
326

128
38360
300

30

152
40838
269

Envelope Givings compared to the PAR method of giving
Number Local
M&S
Capital
Total
163
$822
$377
$270
$1,363
74
$1,239
$563
$432
$1,878

Total givings include donations to all church accounts. In 2013, there were 27 such accounts to which $378,521 was given.
Visitors (those who are identified and can receive tax receipts) brought $11853 to our church in 2013
The table is a summary of donations received by those who have numbered set of envelopes and by those giving by PAR (Pre Authorized Remittance.)
Thank-you to all the tellers and teller organizer Peggy Brodie for their extraordinary effort each Sunday in tallying our givings and
to Marlene Philips for her patience and energy that goes into keeping the envelope tracking system up-to-date.
respectively submitted
Graham Allen

Total Givings
2013
28
15
11
11
18
23
11
37
28
1
21
12
3
1
4
2
3
2

2009
51
25
30
11
21
7
2
4

7
237
361206
1524

2012
31
20
9
10
19
23
17
36
25
22
14
5
2
2
4
4
2
1
6
252
381547
1514

2011
27
19
15
11
26
20
15
39
25
23
12
2
5
4
2
3
3
3
3
257
370843
1443

2010
22
28
21
12
19
31
10
40
26
28
3
9
11
1
2
2
3
3
6
277
413307
1492

2009
36
28
16
15
30
22
16
49
30
17
14
10
3
1
2
3
4
3
2
301
394657
1311

